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SANTA FE KEW
VOL. 37
PEACE

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 190

SECOND EDITION
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to the Territorial Convention,
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Company, and lias given M. U.
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cially the English and Spanish stenog- of two years ago. The action of the Tweed, of
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sire of the Republicans here is that
Colleicially of an alternative proposition re- ers. Henry Gonzales is expected to be ell said he was awaiting developments,
Sheriff Stewart, of Eddy county, and course. The college paper, the
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more Hon. Solomon Luna will consent to on in the rtiz mountains and in the
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and had nothing further to say
be
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going
apparently
ported to be preparing in Europe.
Sheriff Higgins, of Chaves
slated for the nomination of clerk.
have active feature of
Golden district, but there Is more liticollege life, as T. C. head the ticket. He is the strongest
BLAMED THEIR MINISTERS.
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The
editor,
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bringing
part
Washington, September
The Republican county convention for
Musgrave, alias Dan Johnson, and
Eddy and Chaves counties. He is felt ore from the Ortiz mountains is being
partment of state was informed by Con- the nomination of county offices will be strike by granting the concessions to James Taylor, well known throughout ideas and much energy to the enter- to
more directly represent the Interests brought to the mill at Golden, the prinnew
are
the
workers.
The
teachers
mine
this
year
sul General Goodnow at Shanghai that held in Taos October 8. There are lots
the southwest among the officers of the prise.
of this section than any other possible cipal movement, however, seeming to
Sheng, the Chinese director of railways of candidates. The New Mexican's cor- THE CONSUMER PATS THE BILL. law, and who are now wanted at Carls Mrs. L. L. Brown, of Belmont, Cal., one candidate.
Mr. Luna be toward the Sandia mountains.
If, however,
New York, September 29. The Even bad to
and telegraphs, handed him a decree of
answer a charge of horse steal of the assistantsW.in the preparatory de
respondent writes that with Juan
A. Sutherland, in- should decline to make the race the
"While no final
and
Post
says
ing
partment,
the emperor and empress, dated Taig-naCripple Creek people have located
ing. They were caught once before in
for the council, E. C. Abbott
nominee of the convention will have no
claims in the Mandera canon and
many
September 26, blaming their min- for the house and Maiachias Martinez announcement of the coal strike settle- Otero county after a running fight with structor in Spanish. The last named reason to
complain of the support acisters for encouraging the Boxers. The for county clerk, on the Republican ment is forthcoming, there was
Sheriff Stewart's posse, that pursued department is fuller this year than ever corded him in the Democratic strong- in Pigeon gulch in the Sandia mounreliable authority for the statement
before.
tains. In what is called the Mace Maceo
edict orders the degradation of four ticket,
they will make a strong run, and that the matters still under discussion them across the country from Carlsbad.
holds of the Pecos valley districts.
SIERRA COUNTY.
a
drift has been run, and 20 feet
princes, and deprives Prince Tuan of in his opinion will carry the county.
One of the party is now serving a life
A.
N.
of
the
Chairman
county of ore has been found In a crosscut.
Pratt,
are detail merely, and a satisfactory
Guy Fessedon is in jail at Hillsboro
his salary and official servants. He Is
sentence, and others are in Jail. John
Republican committee, has been in Gold, silver and copper are the princiconclusion will be reached in a short son and
for alleged horse stealing.
to be brought for trial before the impeV. O. Patera ft Co., Suspend
who are said to be
time. It is conceded everywhere thati members Taylor,
This section is still having plenty of Ohio the past two weeks, but is expect pal ores. In this section the ore is a
rial clan court.
of the old Black Jack gang,
Chicago, Ills., September 29. The
the coal trade price of coal after the
rain, and .as frost is holding off the out- ed home Saturday. He has been visit- white quartz, and pans free gold. The
suspension of U. G, Peters and Co., has strike will never settle down to the succeeded in getting bond, and immedilook for the cattle to winter in good ing in his old home, Columbus, recu- walls are granite, and the ledges appear
KANSAS GREETS ROOSEVELT.
been announced at the stock exchange.
it and went to California,
10 per ately jumped
More
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perating. The local Democracy is of the to be perfect fissures. The Sandia has
as
than
before.
level
is excellent.
shape
where they secured work on a bridge
The liabilities are estimated at 110,000,
believed genis
cent
of the Black Range opinion that he is there for the purpose been considered a poor section, but
in
increase
The
cattlemen
Be Is Enthusiastically Beoeived at Every The failure is said to be due
wages
at San Lucas.
largely to
of securing a little Hanna money for
the miners gang
Cripple Creek people are finding someStop He Hakes.
The two men spent their evenings in held a meeting at Fairview on Septemthe withdrawal from the Arm of Charles erally to be the concession
purposes, and already their thing worth going after.
ac
will
this
and
mean,
will
demand,
Iola, Kan., September 29. At 8 o'clock Henrotln, who had the New York stock
San Lucas, and something peculiar ber 22 and offered a bounty for all bears county
They will be wholly
cording to reliable estimates, an In about their features attracted the at- killed in the Black Range. This has be- hands are Itching.
this morning the first meeting address- exchange membership of the Arm.
when he returns withHtLLSBORO DISTRICT.
create of fully 25 cents in cost of every tention of Constable Dash at that pi ice. come necessary, as the bears have killed unconsolablewas
ed by Governor Roosevelt
' .
V
out it. "
cattle.
ton mined. This will make the cost at
A STEAMER COLLISION.
a
g.xitl
many
held in the open air at Eldora, Kan. DeTh"re are many such properties In the
Referring to his rogues' galtory, comCt unty matters are beiiig put to the
the collieries about 32.75 a ton. The
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spite the early hour and the dampness,
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posed of pictures clipped from the Po
the
if
and
this
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dif
FoHy-fivDrowned
will
the
of
consumer,
course,
pay
Naga
The roads between Lake Valley and
the people of the town and from farms
lice Gazette, he was surprised to find
vi. trs have the best Interests of the noted for this class of mines. Few of
ference."
sail, Japan.
faces that corresponded exactly with Tlerra Blanca are In a very bad condi
adjacent assembled in sufficient numcounty at heart Republican success is them have been working continuously
bers to make a fine appearance. At
Nagasaki, Japan, September 29. The SENATOR HANNA AS ARBITRATOR the description of Taylor and Johnson, tion.
and are making irregular shipments.
Scranton, Pa., September 29. Opera two of the Black Jack gang. The officer
Yates Center a stop of five minutes was Norwegian steamer Calanda and the
Don W. Taylor, of Allison, leaves this assured.
The Illinois at Kingston has constantly
collided off tors here admit that Senator Hanna is said nothing, but
to
made. The population greeted the gov- Japanese steamer
take a position
Sent to Fort Bayard.
kept close watch on week fur Capltan
employed a small number of men, alThe Calanda was sunk and the central figure in the negotiations them.
ernor. Several thousand people were
with the coal mining company.
Charles H. Karol, Company though very little money has been rePrivate
while
e
a
forty-fivassembled at Chanute.
passengers and members of for settlement of the strike, and,
Prier Nunn contemplates moving his D, 16th infantry, general hospital, Pre ceived from the work.
Last week there arrived at the ex
the crew were drowned. The
they profess to be at sea as to details, press office from San Francisco a pack cattle to the San Andreas mountains sidio of San Francisco; Private James J.
The manager of this property has arKotiou for Hew Trial Overruled.
they are confident that he knows be age for Taylor. The constable's curios from Lake Valley for pasturage during Grafton, Company H, Stth Infantry, ranged to work the Monaska, which has
put in at
to
Ed
forehand
be
will
Private
the
and
what
Alcatraza
29.
acceptable
Island,
The
Cal.,
Frankfort, Ky., September
been abandoned for over fifteen years.
lty was aroused to such a degree that the winter.
HIGH WATER.
miners, and that whatever conditions he made bold to examine the contents,
Howard motion for a new trial was
Mrs. Lizzie Collins' ranch home, east A. Whitehead, Company A, 7th infantry, He has also arranged to work two of
will
bo
sent
now
Vancouver
at
Barracks,
or
Is
he has exacted
overruled this afternoon. Howard was
exacting from the and found that it contained a saddle of of Deming, burned to the ground Sun
the best properties on North Percha.
genera1 hospital, Fort Uayard,
sentenced to be hanged on December 7. The Lowlands Along the Trinity Biver in coal men of New York will be nothing Mexican style, made by Gallup & Fra-sie- r, day night, with nearly all its contents. to the
All these are owned by eastern men.
treatment.
medical
for
Texas Are Flooded.
less than what will be fully satisfactory
The Allison school will open on Octo
El Paso, and an old style bridle
Fort Worth, Tex.( September 29. The to the miners. This confidence is gener- with a Spanish bit. The saddle
was in ber 1.
HAunrr xlbpobt
unprecedented rise In the Trinity river ally credited by the story that the de- good condition, although there were a George E. Stewart and wife and Mr.
MONEY AND METAL.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY N0YELT1ES
New York, Sept. 29. Money on call continues, with no immediate prospects lay in issuing the strike order was to number of holes, and on the cantel it Woolls have returned from a camp-onominal 2 per cent. Prime mercan- of receding. The waters inundated the give President Mitchell time to interest was evident that it had been the target on the upper Gila, and report a most
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET VI ARE.
tile paper, i)i
entire bottoms of the valley, and many Senator Hanna in the efforts at effect- of some expert marksman. This was enjoyable time. They got all the fish
Silver,
GRAIN.
valuable farms are totally ruined. The ing a settlement.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
accompanied by a pair of Mexican spurs and game they desired, and returned
Chicago. Wheat, September, 76 K; Rock Island bridge over the west fork,
The strikers here are jubilant over the and a loaded
home with a desire for city fare. Mr.
quirt.
October, 76 . Corn, September, 39; near Newark, was washed away last new turn in affairs, and will gladly secDosh was now thoroughly convinces Stewart will leave shortly for Washing
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
October, 38. Oats, September,
ond any reasonable concessions by way that he was
night.
dealing with dangerous ton, D. C, on a visit to the home of
October,
of conciliation.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH
EST.
STOCK.
men, and resolved to arrest Taylor and his boyhood.
BRYAH IK WORTH DAKOTA.
R. C. Johnson, president of the Ango
Kansas City. Cattli, receipts, SO;
Musgrave at once. A posse was organ95. SO;
A RECEIVER APPOINTED.
stoady; native steers, $r.00
ized, and the two were taken by sur- ra Goat Breeders' Association, of Law
He Has An Attack of Anglophobia
at
stockers and feeders, 93.50
94.30;
prise and went to jail without demur. rence, Kan., is in Lake Valley, the guest
Fargo.
butchers cows and heifers, 93.00 94.85;
A Cashier of a Bank Accused of Misappro Dosh then wired Sheriffs Higgins and of E. H. Jobson. Mr. Johnson is con
29. Mr. BryN.
fed
D.,
92.60
September
Fargo,
93.00;
westerns,
canners,
Stewart, of Chaves and Eddy counties templating the purchase of several carpriating Funds.
an changed trains at Aberdeen during
94.00
95.15; wintered Texans, 93.60
Charleston, W. Va., September 29. A respectively, of his capture, and re loads of goats. He thinks New Mexico
93.35; the night. Hanklnson was the first
93.85; grass Texans, 93.00
ceived a reply that they would leave has a very fine climate and some very
93 50. Sheep, none.
calves, 94.00
stop today. The Bryan party has been receiver has been appointed for the
beautiful scenery.
Chicago. Cattle, 500; steady; good augmented by a delegation of Demo- Montgomery Trust and Havings Bank, at once to Identify the men.
to prime steers, 95.45
15.85; poor
When the New Mexico officers arrived
W. Va., on application of
who
Dakota
from
North
cratic
Montgomery,
leaders,
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
to medium, 94.50
95.40; stockers and
President Champe, who alleged that the prisoners greeted them familiarly, In the district court at Albuquerque
across this state.
feeders, 93.5094.5O; cows, 92.70 94.00; are escorting him
sheriffs
Identified
both
and
the
Cashier
McCormlck misappropriated
visiting
Fargo, N. D., September 29. Bryan funds
William Burgess was granted an abso
94.00; canners, 92.00
heifers, 93.90
making the bank insolvent. The men, it Is alleged, as former members
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
94.15; calvs, was here an hour and a half. He spoke liabilities
93.65; bulls, 92.50
are 950,000, assets 915,000, of of Black Jack's gang, and as Musgrave lute divorce from Inez Burgess.
94.50'
96.50; Texas fed steers, 94.15 to a large assembly, dwelling especialThe employes of the coal mines at
which only 91,500 is cash. Missing alias Johnson had a charge of horse
SOUTH SIDE.
95.00; Texas grass stears, 93.35
ly upon what he designated the tend- notes, and securities amount to 962,000.
have entered a protest against
OK PLAZA.
82.85 Sheep,
stealing hanging over him in Eddy Gallup
$4.00; Texas bulls, 3. 30
of this country to imitate England.
each
ency
the
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the rules
company forcing
county he was conveyed to that point
9,500; market steady; good to choice
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EN
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TURN
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$1
in
support
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employe to pay
94.25; fair to choice
via El Paso.
wethers, 93.90
Sleeted Lord Mayor.
Hutchinson, Kan., September 29. The
of the company hospital. They contend
93.90; western sheep,
mixed, 93.60
in
confined
the
While
California
29.
jail
Alderman
London,
September
the employes pay 11,000 per month
94.20; Texas sheep, 92 50 $ first day in Kansas of the Roosevelt
Frank Green was formally elected lord the prisoners made a desperate effort that
f 93.90
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95.50; west- campaign has been successful as far as
to the Institution, when it never re
to
door.
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open
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London
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forcing
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95.35.
ern lambs 94.75
audiences and interest are concerned. mayor
over $200 per month to pay all
They were discovered just In the nick quires
The meetings have been1 larger and the
a petiof time, and guards placed over them expenses. They are preparing
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with
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pared for and advertised, It was by far chemically preserved;rails;
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the greatest demonstration of the day.
feet wide, and from the opening day
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a
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day
National Republican Committeeman
and little impurities
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will
A Rosenwald, at Roswell, who was
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blood,
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my very bones and mixed with my lime, will be many who will be glad to ascerdoing business In the ter
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. est companies
interesting for the British legions America for the Americans and to per- tain what was the meaning of the sym- not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
of New Mexico, In both life, Are
Guerrilla warfare is more difficult to dition with all others." His
ritory
bol, although there are doubtless many
Time Table Wo. 89.
' TUITION
explana$5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
and accident insurance.
subdue than an army of 100,000 men tion of
In his who will not be wearing the buttons
negro disfranchisement
"(Effective May 18.1900.)
drawn up In battle array.
on
of
asthe
hammer
and
accoint
tongs
home state Is as frank as it Is ingenTHERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
ious, but It is not apt to make votes for pirations of the real owners of those
AST BOUND
wast sotmo
YOUNG
MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
buttons.
No. 426.
MILKS no. WD,
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The
"It not possible that 75,000,000 of
Real
Bryan managers
Agent and Notary
11 !U0
4:26 pm
m..Lv.. . .Sauta Fe. At..
But the members of the turnverein,
American freemen are unable to establish have realized that, and have given him
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For particulars address
who
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members
likewise
of
.
the
.
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.
2
and
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.
.
Lv.
and
.
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Lv..
liberty
A3...12:55pm
justice
good government a new Itinerary, which will keep him as
p
8:15 p m..Lv.. ..Barranca.. Lv., 60...11 :55 am
P. A.
in our new possessions.
Wm. McKin harmless as possible, but the senator man Republican club, will wear those
6:10 p m..Lv.Trm Pledras. ,Lt.. SO. ..10:10am
look
more
buttons
and
for
of them
now,
ley.
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto.. Lv.,125... SiTO
objects.
HtiR d m..Lv
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R. L. BACA.
"Why should I go Into Missouri," said whenever there Is a chance to find
m
110
p m..Lv..,.La Teta. .. LT..I15... 8:20a
Dr. Lazear, who went to Havana to he, "which is certain for
them.
X:M1 AUI..L.V..... 1UD10.?
I.V..2K7.. .12 :20 am Real estate agent and notary public
Bryan, or into
4:t0am..I.TOolo Spring!.: Lv..81...10iS7pm
HTThe Only Original Qojd's Curtasfcy Shoo to the Chy.
study the yellow fever epidemic, died Iowa, which Is equally certain for McExpert translator from Spanish to Engliuua m..Ar....inTM
this week of the disease. Dr. Carroll, Kinley? It looks as
lish and from English to Spanish. TypePOLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS.
you were
though
who had been with him, also contracted
Ofto send me where I could do no
trying
line
with
the main
and writing done correctly and neatly
Connections
the disease, but has recovered. These harm," Mr.
Santa
fice
avenue,
Palace
Prince
block,
as
who
follows:
branches
McConvllle,
assigns
"
two men are as great heroes as if they the- Democratic
Comments of -- the Leading Oitv Papers on
;
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton Fe, N. M. spellbinders, pointed
d
had won a battle
In
San
all
the
Juan
and
country.
out
points
against
that Tillman was to go to several
Political Questions.
a great host, and they deserve as much small towns in Illinois. "I can't And
At Alamosa (witn standard gauge) for
And
THE MOBBING OF ROOSEVELT.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
enconlum as any hero the story of their names in the
guide," re
postal
(Denver Republican.)
Denver, also wltb narrow gauge for
whose deeds stir the blood. No triumphDEALER IN . .
Dentist.
joined Tillman." It looks as though you
A crowd of hoodlums and rowdies,
Monte vista, Del . Porte and Denver
s
al arch or great monument will be wanted to fret me
withIllinois
all poi-- nln the San Luis
Creede
and
through
Inhired
for
the
work,
probably
dirty
erected to them, but their names should out anybody's
knowing I am here."
valley.
terrupted Governor Roosevelt during
not be forgotten on the pages of
D. W. MANLET,
But the senator will be placed, never- his
At Sallda wit jialn line (standard
Bpeech In Victor yesterday and pelt
Prep.
gauge) for an points east ana west in Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
theless, where he would do little harm, ed him and his party on the way from
cludlne Leadvllle.
were It not that the newspapers are the hall to
riaia, over sincner a uraw more.
the train with sticks, stones
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. B. for
Established
1850.
his
wide.
utterances
and
far
The Republicans of Santa Fe will do spreading
and decayed eggs and vegetables.. There
of
Creek
and
the
gold camps
Cripple
well to remember that In "union there It now looks to the Democratic mana- were ladies In Oovernor Roosevelt's
victor.
Is strength." This county, with a ticket gers that unless they can choke him off party, but that fact did not deter the
Colorado
At
Pueblo,
Springs and Den
Bow and Arrows.
Chimaro Indian Blankets.
e
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all Santa Ft Route, Komseeeksr Excursion
composed of decent men, will roll up on some way he will lose more votes than dirty blackguards, who pretended to Tom-toDrums.
Indian
Blankets.
Taqul
Tlokot.
points east.
the 6th of November next the greatest he will make for the Democratic na- represent Bryanlsm, from their InfaWar Clubs arid Rattles,
MoQiu Indian Blankets.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
tional ticket.
ex
Another series of homeseekers
2
mous misconduct.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
majority In the history of the RepublicSanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Apache Indian Basket.
cursions .has been arranged for and all
ans, provided the party is united and Is
Thanks to the bravery and coolness Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Through passengers from 8anta Fe stents in Illinois. Iowa. Missouri. Kan
Taqul Indian Basket.
not run by the Improper element, which
"Openly made was the treaty of oeace. of the rough riders, who acted as an eswill have reserved berths In standard sas and .Nebraska will, sell tickets to
Mexican Opals and Turquots.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
seems to do Its level best to get the up- openly ratified by the senate of the United cort, no serious Injury was done to any Mexican Blanket.
Mexico on September 18,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa It desired. points In3 New ,18,
Acomo Pottery.
good for return pasr or rortner iniormauon aaaress the October and81
per hand of county affairs and fill the States, openly and publicly confirmed by of the visitors, although
Oovernor
Mexican
Cards.
Feather
H
Astec
Idol
Curios.
and
the house of representatives; and those Roosevelt himself was
sage within
days from date of sale;
undersigned.
Mexican
one
county offices with men who wilt do the islands stand today
struck
;
on agents of the
call
Clara
Santa
by
Cigar.
for
Pottery.
particular
the territory of the
Agent.
j. unjf, uenerai
JUr.ta Fe route. TT
Mexican Chocolate.
bidding of this element. There is plenty union, and at long as they are our terri- drunken rowdy, who was promptly
Navajo Indian
- .
T I IIIIIV
a
N.
Santa
U
of time to consult, to get together and tory the sovereignty of the United States knocked down by brave Daniel Sulli.
S K, Hoopm,G. P A.
Santa Fe. N. M
a
ticket.
be
Wm.
nominate strong county
mutt supreme."
van, of Cripple Creek.
Den vet, Co 0.
McKinley,
j
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COALi

has been
voted to the question, what will the
A good deal of anxiety

de.
hU'

man race do when coal gives out? Its
disappearance will not make the slight
est difference, as a chemical substitute
has been discovered, which is cheaper
and better. The new century is bound
to witness many changes, but there is
one human benefactor which will remain as firm as the Pyramids, and that
is ttostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a
cure for all stomach ills. No one has
been able to discover anything so effectdysive for Indigestion, constipation,
pepsia, bllipusness, liver and kidney
troubles as the Bitters. Be sure to give
It a trial, and you will be convinced
that it is the medicine to strengthen
your stomach and restore your appetite.
Age of Sublimity.
This book says that the love of the
woman for the sublime does not long
endure. How long do you think it does,
papa?
Take for example, Clara, your mother
at a dry goods opening and I should say
seven hours with ten minutes for lunch.

Not a Baft Qaeatton.
Just as the judge was about to put

the usual question the clerk leaned
over and! said: "Don't."
"Don't what?" asked the judge.
"You were about to ask him if he
had anything to say before sentence
was passed upon him, were you not?"
"Certainly. That is customary."
"Of course it's customary," admitted the clerk, "but don't do it. I
happen to know that he is a political
spellbinder, and with a big docket
of cases demanding attention the time
of this court is of considerable value."
Chicago Post.
Quit Enoavh.
Weary Willie W'ot would I do if I
bed a million a year? Why, I'd spend it,
uv course.
Rev. Dobetter But how?
Weary Willie Oh, in a thousand
ways. In de first place, I should git
married, an
Rev. Dobetter You nedn't mention
the other nine hundred and ninety-nine- .
That would settle it.. Judge.
The Kind She Wanted.
Gentleman My wife has lost her
waterproof, and she wished me to
stop in here and order another sent
up at once, as it looks like rain.
Dealer Yes, sir. What sort, sir?
Gentleman Um I've forgotten the
name, but it's one of those that make
a woman look better dressed in wet
weather than she is in dry weather.

DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP 7
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Tes, if possible; If not possible
for you, then In either case take the only remedy that has been Introduced In
all civilized countries with success in
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s' N. Y. Weekly.
u
German Syrup." It not only heals
The Wherefore of It.
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
"It took my servant two hours to
the germ disease, but allays inflam-.natio- day to clear up the lunch dishes," said
causes easy expectoration,
the lady who was dining out. "Your
Tlves a good night's rest, and sures the girl's a jewel.
She has the dinner
dishes all washed and it's scarcely 16
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the minutes since we finished.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm"Yes," said Mrs. Hauskeep, "she's
acy.
got this evening off." Philadelphia
n,

The Closets Secret.
Mrs. Du Byous I'll just know that
there Is a skeleton in the closet of the

Press.

Nerve Enough for Tea.
Ida I have been reading these
nerve-toni- c
testimonials and I think
Cooleys.
Mr. Du Byous No there isn't, but I will send for a bottle.
Cooley keeps in there a demijohn with
May Do you think there Ja any
the most ghostly case of coffin nails that faith in those testimonials?
I ever tasted.
Ida There must be; they are all
To prevent consumption quickly cure from book and1 life insurano agents.
throat and lung troubles with One MinChicago Daily News.
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Broad CoranArleoa.
Queer People We Know.
"That little Miss Twitters ia as
Bunks is dreadfully narrow-mindedainty as a bird," said Chawlie Jones
He is, eh?
Yes; when he lends you money he as he reached for his fifth roll.
"It's a rather broad comparison,"
never forgets It. Chicago Record.
said the
boarder.
philosophical
The progressive nations of the world "There are birds and birds, you know
are the great food consuming nations.
and some of them are sparrows!"
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you Cleveland Plain Dealer.
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
SoeptclODji.
what you eat. Tou need not diet yourself. It contains all of the dlgestants
"What makes you think the doctor
combined with the best known tonics didn't know what was the matter
and reconstructlves. It will even digest with
you?"
all classes of foods in a bottle. No othin
"He didn't tell me to come-bacer preparation will do this. It Instantly
stomach
relieves and quickly cures all
a few days. I think he was afraid
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
it was a severe case of some kind,
The Muse of the Unenlightened.
and wanted to get rid of me." Cbi-ag-o
Times-HeralDid you read Jibber's poem called
d.

Woman's Timid Touch?
Woman's Timid Touch?
Oh, say;
there ought to be a law to prevent bachelors from writing poetry about women,
Chicago Record,

Owed of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30
Years f Suffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with diarrhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
much that I had given up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the effects of the diarrhoea that I could do
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
but by accident. I was permitted to And
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking several bottles I am entirely oured
of that trouble. I am so pleased with
the result that I am anxious that it be
in reach of all who suffer as I have."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Off Her Beat.
A woman has a right to change her

4

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 36
cts. and SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Hot Certain.
Did you, the landlady archly asked,
ever taste Belgian hare, Mr. Smythers?
I don't know, the star boarder answered; there was pne In my soup at dinPositive

n,

MOKI TEA

P0SIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herft drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
,e cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Paradox.
De Tanque Conventional salutations
are absurd. A man will often say
that it's a nice day when
its raining cats and dogs.
D'Soaque Yes; I treated a blind man
to a drink yesterday, and he said:
"Here's looking at you." Philadelphia
Record.
ACKER'S ENGLISH

REMEDY WILL STOP

It artificially digests the
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. Ibis the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

rt

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

A Financier.
Willie Ma, what's a financier?
Ma Well, I don't know that I can explain It so that you would understand ft
but it is something that's very different
from your father. Indianapolis Journal.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills.. Ireland's
The Wise Men of the East.
Sunday School Teacher Now, Thomas, who were the "wise men cf the
East?"
Thomas Those that left Peking before the Boxers got there, ma'am.
Judge.
Have you a sense of fullness in the
region of your stomach after eating?
If so, you will be benefited by using
Stomach and Liver Tab
Chamberlain's
I
Gues
there's
there!
HI,
proprietor
lets. They also cure belching and sour
a chicken in this egg!
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.
Proprietor Sorry if you're disap25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland.
pointed, but times are hard, and we Price,
ducks in the
can't afford canvas-bac-k
She Died Happy.
7
eggs, air. Chicago Chronicle.
"I wonder if she died happy."
"I euess so. Just before the end came
After Mil Vacation.
that the last cook that left
Oletlme ' me don't read aa many she heard
her In the lurch had fallen down stairs
jokes aa heretofore about the prolific In her new place and had been taken to
engagements of young women at the the hospital." ChlcagoTlmes-Herald- .

half-broth- er

Feast-Carniv-

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
FARING

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR

CHOICE

OUJiTAIJI GSJAZIJIG LAJtfDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

unlocated grjund, open; o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
can
teach
the
you
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Mexico.
heart
;f
very
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
The Mexican Central of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Railway Is standaiti
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
gauge throi phoutand
offers
conven
all
iences cf rrcdern railway travol. For rates
and further Inforice-tlo- n
address

H.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

J. KI!U

Tes

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

HEW

)I!L

HIEXICO

al

THE laving of

$2.00

IS there free Chair Can?

Departments:
run

s

Tes.iirl

THE ahortest and belt to St. Loula.

WABASH.
P.

Oenvc, Colo.

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com

plete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par
tial list of those in general
use:

BLANKS

.

tool work.

Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of al
grades.
who have been trained in the greatest trainFaculty Made up of men andofwomen
America and Europe.
ing schools and universities
laboratories, library and museum. UnFacilities Excellent building;
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
the pleasantest schoo
Location The "Meadow City'! at base of the
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water,
Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten, i'i.00 a month.
Terms Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
"Catalogue sent on request.
V.

The Model Schools

first-cla-

P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,

call on the
J. Helm,
uenerai Agent.

I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
school for general education.
II. The Academic School A
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates. and
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
high-gra-

VIA Niagara Falli at tame price.

T.

WVE1TY.

"Tlte peart ot the PuDtic Scnooi system."

ou each ticket

WAY up lervloe,
TO New York and bumon.
GO aik your Ticket Agent.
a am
tt
X meaui where the Wabaili
CiAD

For further information

LEGAL

SYSTE.

LAflDS UJJDER IIRIGATIOJ

On this Grgnt, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye

RAILWAY

1900.
At Taos, N. M., Sept. 30, Oct.
h or the above occasion tne uenver
Rio Grande Railroad
company have
named a rate of one fare for the round
trip from all stations to Tres Piedras
and return.
Ample stage line accommodations
have been provided from Tres Piedras
to Taos at a rate of 85 for the round'
trip. A distance of 30 miles through
and beautiful
the most picturesque
mountain scenery.
Tickets on sale from Santa Fe and
intermediate points September 28, good
to return up to including October 3,
1900. continuous passage in doiu

undersigned.

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THEG
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GILF ROADS.

.GOLD MINES.

WABASH

San Geronimo Indian

Maxwell Land Grant

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

times
Price 50c. and $1 . Large size contains
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
miullsue. Book allaboutdyspepsla mailed free
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
E.
C.
pared by
DWITTCQ. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like Injury
and
will
will Instantly allay the pain
heal' the parts In less time than any
other treatment. Unless the Injury is
very severe, It will not leave a scar.
BY THE
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
lameness.
For
and
sprains, swellings
sale by A. C. Ireland.

COUGH

ner. What is your cook's nationality?
Chicago
seashore.
Newly ,Wed No, indeed.
They've Poisonous
toadstools
Tou can spell It cough, coff, caugh,
resembling
have caused frequent
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the on- oeased to be jokes, Yonkers Statea- - mushrooms
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
the genuine. Observe the same care
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Hakeptleal.
Pharmacy.
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun
would
know
don't
what
She
I
I
No Mercy for Hint.
s is me oruy ungiuui
not give to have such blonde hair terfeits. tTowal Salve.
Tt la A. BAffi And
"Mercy!" he shrieked.
has.
as
Irene
for
cure
certain
piles and all skin dis
But the women Jiore hlin (jQwn.and
., He
Why don't you And put what eases. Ireland s marmacy.
trampled him under foot.
Hs Wasn't tha Bruiser.
"The nerve of him," sneered .they, she gave for hers ? N,. Ti World,
one to anotliW, ''to wear a shirt waist
"You have a good deal of assurance
Better.
and then aslt special consideration by
to come to me for charity," said the man
"Ton contend that oleomargarine ia of
reason of his xl" Detroit Journal.
the house, "with your face all bunged
just, aa good as butter, don't you?"
from fighting. You are nothing but
answered the dealer up
"It's
better,"
a bruiser."
QUESTION ANSWERED.
without hesitation. "It pays ssveral
"No, sir," replied the seedy vagrant,
Tes, August Flower still has the larg. times ttfe profit." Washington Star.
"The
who was not wanting In spirit.
est sale of any medjofne. in the lylllsed
fellow was the bruiser. I'm the
other
Qnlte the Proper Thins.
Tour nnyjext' .And ..grandworld.
brulsee." Chicago Tribune.
Nell Why Is Madge wearing
mothers' never thought ,...oif using any'
Tha mnst'daintv and effective Dills
now?
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Belle Why, idldn't you hear? Her made are
Doctors were scarce, sd they seldom
They are unequalled for all liver and
.dead.
is
Town
Never gripe. Ireland's
nervous
troubles.
bowel
Topics.
prostraheard of appendloltls,
Pharmacy.
tion or, heart failure, etc. They used
He: Knew.
Suitable Partner.
August Flower to clean out the system
Tescher What little boy can tell
and stop fermentation of Indigested me the name of the worst
It was the first time they had met.
on
nation
a ufa a a larira vnnnir man. and in the
food, regulate the action .of the liver, earth?
n
stimulate the nervous and organic
first round he had trodden on both her
Vaccination.
N.
Y.
World.
feet and torn out her dress at the
of the system, and that is. all they vJkjby
A Close Call.
gathers.
took when feeling dull and bad with
Have vou ever danced oeiorev sne
headaches and, other aches. ,Tou only
"I hear Dick was chased, by dog-h-ow asked.
.
need a few doses of ..Green's August
is he now?rt
I've had six lessons, he said, but 1
"He's all right, but hie clothes are a UAVOU
wlt.ll
Flower, IriJIquld form, to make you satIndia!.
k.d mnnh
U.,,n..t, Unu
u.mvv.vw
luuvu nrnftflpa
isfied there Is nothing serious the matjr UtUe bH oil." Town Topics.
round with a kitchen chair like
I ean
ter with you. "ye sale
by Ireland'
a clock. Chicago Tribune.
'
.Your
Times-Heral-

Dyspepsia Cure

Had Had Experience.
A Protracted Spree.
Cotn'l Agt. El Paso,
Architect Aren't you ready to build
Magistrate What's your natnu?
your house yet?
Inebriate Smith.
Brainard No; I've only got $4,000
saved up; I want $5,000.
Magistrate What's your full name?
Inebriate That'sh the name I always LET YOUR
Architect I thought you were going
to select one from our Book or $3,500 give when I'm full.
wen, wuats NEXT TRIP BE
Houses?
Magistrate inaeeav
SOUTHWARD! Via Ihe
Brainard So I am. That's what I your real name?
need the 85,000 for. Catholic Standard
inebriate Why, I ve been siultn 9110
clean
I've
of'en
tlf
and Times.
furgot
lately, judge,
uzzher. uathoiic standard ana Times.

Times-Heral-

TOO MUCH.

A Clew.
Merchant Look here! That safe you
sold me last month, you said, was a
burglar proof safe.
Safe Manufacturer Well?
Merchant Well. I found it cracked
this morning ai.d Titled of its contents.
Safe Manufacturer What more do
you want? Isin't that proof that burglars had been at it? Catholic Standard
and Times.

run-ple-

A

ASKING

Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the prostrations were induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
didigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Indiyou have
gests what you eat. ItIf will
requickly
gestion or dyspepsia
lieve and permanetly cure you. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Times Have Changed.
The fond mother watched him over
her coffee and toast.
Harry, she said, severely, that Emerson girl kissed you last night?
" I can say to you, one bottle of your ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' has cared me sound and
No, mamma! responded the blushing
well, after euffering two long yeara with stomHarry, why should you think such a
ach disease," writes W. H. Braswell, of McAden-villGaston Co., N. C. " My health is worth thing?
all the world to me. I will praise you as long
Your shirt waist Is
Chicago
live."
as I
News.
A book of 1008 pages given away.
On receipt of stamps to pay expense of
The emergency bags sent by a church
mailing only, we will send you The society to Kansas soldiers In the PhilAdMedical
ippines contained among the necessities
People's Common Sense
Send 21 one-ceviser, free.
stamps a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the well known cure for piles, Injuries
or
covered
31
for the paper
edition,
and skin diseases. The ladles took care
stamps for the same edition cloth bound. to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Hazel Salve, knowing that all the coun
terfeits are worthless. Ireland's

Accounted For.
At any time, and will cure the worsl
Jones) How talkative Henpeque is cold In twelve
hours, or money refundgetting lately!
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Smith Yes; his wife has just For sale at Fischer's
drug store.
bought a parrot. She lets Henpeque
A Purification Agent.
talk ail he wants to nowadays, so as
Mr. Knowsltt-to encourage the parrot! fuck. ,
thunderstorm Is a
valuable sanitary agent. It purities
The Saner Thlna-- .
things generally.
Have you learned," he asked,
Mr. Seeslt That's so.' When we had
"To flirt with a fan?"
the last one the lightning struck the
"Mo," the maiden said,
glue factory and three Chinese restaur"I prefer a man."
ants. Baltimore American.
Chicago

mind.

Of course; but the average woman is
always bent on changing other people's
minds. Chicago Record.

It was one o!
these experiment
al tanners, who
put green spec
tacles on his cow
and fed her shavings. His theory
was that it didn't
matter what the
cow ate so lone as
V
she was fed. The questions ot digestion
and nourishment had not entered into
his calculations.
It's only a "tenderfoot" fanner that
would try such an experiment with a
But many a farmer feeds himcow.
self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shavings for all the good he gets out of his
food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak," the action of the organs
of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.
To strengthen the stomach, restore the
activity of the organs of digestion and
nutrition and nourish the nerves, use
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It is an unfailing remedy, and has the
confidence of physicians as well as the
praise of thousands healed by its use.
In the strictest sense " Golden Medical
Discovery " is a temperance medicine. It
contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs.
Don't let a dealer delude you for his
own profit. There is no medicine for
stomach and blood "just as good" as
"Golden Medical Discovery."

ss

foot-hill- s;

Las Vegas, N. M.

EDGAR L. HEWETT. Pres

PHONE

HOW READY FOB BUSINESS
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
,
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
BUI of Bale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand.
Bill of Bale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration Jurada.
Flansa para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

Attachment writ.

Attachment, summons as garnishee.

Justices' summons.

t.

116

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcatlon for license game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
.

the

Stei

capital

Laundry

Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio-

n

guaranteed.

A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.
Keepfyour cash in your heme town and patronize home industry.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGN ATEL
DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .
OP'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. q.'VAUGqp, Cashier

J. PALE., President

Practice.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgactones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantlsado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento garantlsado extensa forma
Documento de hipoteca.

'Ml!!)
lltHijt?

.
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Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrlllos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

V

s--

Face

Pharmacy.

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out juto do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
When you want a pleasant physio try Acker's Blood Elixir. It oures all blood
the new remedy, Chamberlain's ..Stom- diseases where cheap Barsaparlllas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
ach and Liver Tablets. . They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect Price, K we sell every bottle on a positive guar'
'
cents. Sample free' at Ireland's drug ante.
Vat sale at Slaoher'i drug store.
atoro,

XotTrtJHoidea.
"Er I want some sort of a present
for a young lady."
"Sweetheart or sister?"
"Er why she hasn't said which she
will be yet.'' Pittsburg Dispatch.

--

ed

Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy a Great
Favorite.
Tha soothlna-- and healing properties
of this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures nave
made It a great favorite with people

It

Is especially prised by
everywhere.
mothers oit small children for soldi,
croup and whooping cough, as It always
affords quick relief, and as It contains
no onlum or other harmful drug, it may
be given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Charles V. Dudrow,
COAL, LIMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
lng at lowest mirket prices windows and doors

All

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:
831.50
Chicago and return
27.90
St. Paul and return
27.60
A11g11.it 4 and in.
Minneapolis and return
32.15
Duluth and return
20.50
September 7 nd
St. Louis and return
19.00
Omaha and return
Return limit,
19.00
Kansas Citv and return
October 31.
30.50 )
Memphis and roturn
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis, Memphis,
Culcago and St. Paul. Ask about thetn.
CHICAGO

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
FECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago

8:30 p. m.

next day; St. Louis 6:50 p. in. Only 27J hours Denver to Chicago. Less
than 20 hours to St. Louis. VESTlHULED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago T:W a. 111. second dayt
St. Louis 7:19 a. m. second day.
O. W. VALLERY, General Agent, 1035 lTth St., Denver,

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

OFFICIAL

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.

INDIAN SERVICE APPOINTMENT.
Charles E. Hensley, of Oklahoma
City, Okla., has been appointed blacksmith at the Mescal ero Indian agency,
New Mexico, at J600 per annum.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from Henry Lutz, treasurer of
Lincoln county, $7.82 of 1895 taxes, $33.23
He
of 1898 taxes, $96.27 of J.899 taxes.
also received $8.50 for the sale of a copy
of the Compiled Laws.
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
The capitol custodian committee met
yesterday and audited and paid all its
bills for supplies and all its help. A
large supply nf coal is being laid in for
the winter.

We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Groceries,

no. 4
BAKERY.

reed and
crockery.

SOUTH SIDE

of plaza,

the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, K tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
J. Durand's rardines, yt tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
Uandecelle & Caudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, M ova'
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
.20
Sardines du Skating Rink, X tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
- 1 .00
price, 6 cans for
Uandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval H tins.
Usual price .30; special import price
.20
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped H' tins, sauce a la
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
.20
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
.10
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
.25

ME. 58 Its

PATENT IjHPEBlBL FLOOD, BEST

Be

sure you get

-

$1.35

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.

not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good.

POTATOES.

Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
CHASE

SANBORN'S

&

THROWN BY HIS HORSE.

Hon, T. B. Catron May Be a Candidate fo
Bepublican Nomination fur Delegate.

Feliz Urioste Met a Violent Death Yesterday Afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon Feliz Urioste, a
n
ranchman living south of
this city, was thrown from a horse at
his ranch and killed. The deceased was
about 60 years of age, but was always
extremely fond of riding horseback, andj
K is said that he delighted In riding vicious animals. Yesterday evening he
went out to his pasturage to get some
horses to bring in. He selected one and
started to saddle him. The animal objected, and kicked Urioste, Inflicting injuries of so serious a nature that almost
any other man would have desisted at
once. Urioste, however, persisted, and
and
finally succeeded in saddling
mounting the animal. The horse began
to buck and pitch, and the rider, suffering from his former injuries, was unable to keep the saddle, and was thrown
over the horse's head. He struck on his
head and broke his neck, being killed
instantly. The deceased leaves a family of several children, and is survived
by several brothers, all well known In
Santa Fe.

Says the Albuquerque Citizen: Hon.
spent last night in this
city and returned to Santa Fe this
morning. He is being urged to make
the raoe for congress by many friends,
and if he consents to run may secure
the Republican nomination.
The above, it is found out, is so. It is
stated that Mr. Catron, since his return, has been considering the matter,
and while it Is not absolutely certain
that he has made up his mind to be a
candidate for the nomination, it is very
probable that he will fully decide by
Monday next, and many of his friends
seem to think that he will be a candidate before the convention.
T. B. Catron

MflL

(INO

THE BLUE S

well-know-

PEWflL

Charles C. Catron left last Thursday
for Chicago to resume his studies in the
university of Chicago.
Mrs. T. B. Catron is in Mankato,
Minn., visiting friends. She expects to
leave for home some time this week.
A LAND GRANT SUIT.
Miss Mary La Rue, who has been the
guest of Mrs. M. A. Otero in this city,
BartolomeTernandez Land
left this morning for her home in Las artition of the
Grant.
.
Vegas.
The testimony in the suit for parti tlo'n
Mrs. C. M. Higginson, Miss Sarah Mc- of the Bartolomo Fernandez land grant,
Kenzie, Miss Ellen Hargrave and Wil- situated
In Bernalillo cuunty, will be
liam H. Ries, of Chicago, are guests at
taken on Monday next .before Keferee
the sanitarium.
i
iii&ht.
.
Edward Medler of Albuquerque, at the
Georee W. Ke'phartl manager of the office of Hon. T.' B. Catron. The giant
Owing to the necessity ...of he New
Mexican making thfe malls, It does not Albemarle mine at Bland, arrived from has been confirmed by the court of priIs supposed to
this evening publish the proceedings. of Denver last evening and returned to vate land claims, andacres.
contain about 25,000
Bland this forenoon.
Among the
.hi! county convention in detail.
Miss Stella Sloan and Miss Nellie claimants are Hon. T. B. Catron, Hon.
At the
John Murray, John
Amado Chaves, Colonel Frost, Lnopolclo
G. Nettle, Albuquerque; Antonio Mad- Blanchard left this morning for Bland Mazon and R. L. Baca. A. B. McMillan
to
the
two
a
weeks
of
visit
for
family
El
rid, Las Vegas; Gus Johnston,
Paso,
of Albuquerqno, is attorney for some of
Tex.; Charles Mcllvaln, El Paso, Tex.; of Rev. G. S. Madden.
the claimants.
It has been rather quiet in social cir
F. C. Pringle, Las Cruces.
Plaza Concert.
weeks, and indications
It is understood about town that there cles the past fewcontinue
to be the case
are that.it will
Professor Perez' band will ronder the
may be some developments within the
following musical proeram on the pla.a
next few days as to the origin and cause for some time to come.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum left this week on tomorrow evening at 3:00 o'clock, the
of the burning of the Ortiz block on the
corner 01 San Francisco street ana Urtu a visit to her mother at Brownwood, weather permitting
of Columbus . .. G. H. Fischer
avenue.
Tex. She was accompanied as far as
L. M. DeWitt
Overture A Gay Old Boy
At the Exchange: E. E. McMillan, El Paso by Mr. Bursum.
Waltz-Car!
A
Mnrnh
Chil-deHatterv
" Sherf
United States Attorney W. B.
Ouray, Colo.; J. C. Carder, AlbuquerAnna
Schottiiohe
Kmpress
was in the capital all week on
DeAudo
ilel Alma
que; J. A. McCurtain and wife, Watse- 1
Moiniison
Ua, III.; R. E. Coe, Chicago; O. O. Odin, court business, but returned home to Galop-W- to
Denver; Joe Young and wife, Donovan, Albuquerque to spend Sunday.
TJ. S. 'Weather Bnreau Notes.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter Caryl
111.; J. N. Wallace, Bland.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
At the Palace: P. O. Scoggins, Den- on Wednesday forenoon departed for nleht and Sunday.
ver; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Ed Hart- - the east, where Mrs. Palen Will visit her
VasterHav t.hn thermometer registered
man, Chama; J. Law, Antonlto; Chas parents at Irvington, N. J. R. M. Har as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
C. Bughour.Denver; Ed A. Sacket, Mrs dlnge accompanied Mrs. and Miss Pa
degrees, at 4:us p. m.; minimum vs
Theodore G. Martin, Wagon Mound; T. len as far as Raton.
at 5:50 a. m. The mean temperaG. Martin, Cow Creek.
Stephen R. Wlllard, an attorney of ture for the 24 hours was 53 degrees,
of the great lot of furniture and Minneapolis, who Is no stranger In this mean daily humidity, 33 per cent. Teml
in. today, 40.
household goods ordered by Charles city, as he spent several years here for perature at 6:00 a.
Is
here
some
In
his
will
health
arrive the city
Wagner
eight years ago,
Church Announcements.
and part of it during the coming week again for the sake of his health. He
Cathedral tomorrow, 17thSund"y
At
the
He expects about five car loads
will stay during the winter at the sani- after Pentecost:
First mass at 6:3(1 a. m.;
second maas at 9 :31 . m., aermon in English;
tarium.
10:30
m sermon in Spanish ;
a.
at
third
Hon. Charles A. Towne, of Minnesota at 6:30mags
Heavy frost occurred in Colorado this
p. m. vespers and beuediotion.
vice
for
candidate
former
pres
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Populist
morning and destructive frosts undoubt
17th Sunday after Pentecost: First
edly occurred throughout the northern ident, passed through New' Mexico on tomorrow,
8:30 a. m., sermon in fpunisli ; second
mass
of
oortion
this territory, but in Santa the Santa Fe a few days ago, returning mass at
at 9:30 a. m , sermon in English; vespers
re, owing to the protecting mountains, from California, en route for Emporia and benediction atB p. m. P. Gilberton. pastor.
the temperature only fell to 40 degrees.
Kan., where he speaks
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church, San
in is is trie lowest since May n last.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from the Francisco St., W. A. Cooper, pastor : Sunday
at 10 a. m . W. J. McPherson, Supt. ;
east this week after having passed two school
divine services at 11 a. m. and .7:30 p. m. At
months in Michigan, Chicago, New the morning; hour the pastor will rereive
those
probation Into full membership
Tissue paper at the Few Mexican or York and other places. The trip was from
At night a praise
who are recommended.
fice for wrapping fruit.
sermon.
15
will
ihe
his
benefit
of
and
of
for
servioe
minutes
the
health,
precede
partly
We
is the last Sunday before conference.
he came home feeling much better and It
would make it a rally day. Seats free.
a
for
welcome.
has
felt
he
long Strangers always
stronger than
Notice.
Services at the Presbyterian church totime.
morrow as follows: At II a. m., sermon by
Bicycles owners are hereby notified
Joseph E. Morrlsori, of Presbott, Ariz., the pastor: at 9:45 a. m. Sabbath school: at
to pay the bicycle tax.
son of Judge A. L, Morrison, of this 3:00 o'clock p. in.. Junior Endeavor at 6:30 p.
m., Y. P. 8. C. E. No other evening service.
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA,
city, has received the Republican nom Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pasCity Marshal. ination for district attorney' of Yavapai tor.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Sercounty. The nomination was by accla vices
every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
"FROG LEGS."
mation. His chances- for election are school at 10 a. in. Prayer meeting every
Yes or any other old thing in the eating said to be
at7:30 p.m. Everybody welcome.
very good. The young man is Wednesday
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
line at the
very well and favorably known in San
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
ta Fe, where he resided for several services tomorrow, will be as follows: At
9:45 a. m. Sunday school; morning prayer
adwas
"KANSAS CITY MEATS.'
law
here,
years. He studied
and sermon at 11.00 o'clock, a. m., tlieKev.
Can be found at the Bon-Tomitted to the bar, and then went to J. h. Gay officiating; Rev. E. L. Eustls, rector.
Prescott in 1893 and entered the law of.
flee of his brother, Robert E. Morrison
rruit Wrapper.
Poultry Premium.
Since then he has worked himself up
In publishing the list of classifications
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the
is
his
and
chosen
in
profession,
New Mexican office; 7x10, 35c per 500; steadily
and list of premiums to be awarded to
05c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pej attaining much success as a lawyer. He poultry at the horticultural fair next
Is respected and popular.
His many week, it was stated that the Poultry
1,000
friends here are glad to hear of his sue and Farm Journal would be given as a
cess, and wish him a full measure of it, premium In all classes of poultry but as
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
be given as
Judge A. L. Morrison, collector of in a matter of fact it will only
First of the season at the Bon-Toternal revenue, expects to leave next a premium in the following classes:
Barred
Rocks, White Plyweek for the purpose of doing four mouth Plymouth
Rocks, White Wvandottes, Silver
Democratic
Territorial Convention weeks' campaign work In Ohio for the Laced Wyandottes,
Black Langshangs,
Santa Ft, N. M. Oct, 4th, 1900.
Republican party. The judge is well Rhode Island Reds, Iloudans and Pekln
and
incisive
forcible
most
as
a
known
Ducks.
For the above occaslonUhe Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and speaker, and is well posted upon money,
return at one and
fare for the
and the trust questions. He is
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro tariff
Letter List
well known throughout Ohio, having
e
more
vlding there are fifty or
List of letters remaining uncalled for
passengers in attendance. For panic been engaged in work for the Republic
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe an party in that state during the cam the
week
Sept. 32, 1900. If not
Koute.
H. s.
Agent,
of
the past thirty years. There called for ending
within two weeks, will be sent
Santa Fe, N. M. ispaigns
no question but that he Will do the to the dead letter office at Washington.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
party a great deal of good by these Apodaca. Lonenoso
Hansard, K M
T H
Jordan, George
speeches throughout the state. The Akers,
Aranaga, Matlanlta Lopes, Juan
judge will take with him a lot of im Barlow. John
LaMoiintain, Frank
Harela. Caslmlro
Montova. Slndo
migration literature published by the Crltohett,
Frank
Guadalupe
bureau of immigration on climate, hot Gallegos, Florenolo A Martinei,
Romero, Santos
mitn, Anares
springs, mines and minerals, agricul
In calling please say advertised and
ture and horticulture, and the stock in
terests of New Mexico, and will dis- give the date.
SIMON NUSBAUM,
Wig. Co.
tribute them free at his speeches, thus
Postmaster.
a
of
the territory
rendering the people
great service in advertising the grand
Fulfillment of Prophecy.
climate and magnificent undeveloped
HOLD
resources of the territory.
When the masters oT Immortal name,
The ladies' reception committee for Wagner, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Liszt,
the horticultural fair has divided Itself and Joachim, foreshadowed that the
Into three subcommittees of seven mem tendencies of improvement in' modern
SILVER FILIGBEL
pianos must be toward the realization of
bers each to attend to each day's work tonal
In volume
beauties,
during the fair. The committee for the and quality the approximating
human voice, they could
first day is Mrs. Eugenia Manderfleld not foresee that professional opinions
of
chairman; Mrs. Cartwrlght,Mrs. Cran- - the greatest living artists indicate that
IN. M01NDRAG01N,
Mgr. dall, Mrs. Fischer, Mrs. Gable, Mrs, their prophecy finds Its fulfillment In the
Palace Ave., Griffin Bidg., near Plan
Harroun and Mrs. Wallace,
product 01 a Chicago factory the KimFor the third day Mrs. L. Bradford ball. This piano bears the proud dis
Prince is chairman, assisted by Mrs, tinction of being used at the present day
as the artistic
to the human
Baca, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Knaebel, Mrs, voice In the supplement
home studies of Pattl,
D.
Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
Otero,
Sena,
Page
Karnes, Nordica, and other artists of the
Thomas. For the first day's entertain highest rank. Chicago Tribune.
Ice
ment the ladies will serve
cream,
cake and cider, and there will be music.
On the last day there will be a baby
For Sent '
SOI.K &OBNT FOR
show. Further details are, to be ar.
A
house furnished with hall
now occupied by O. C.
ranged later." The second day commit' and store-rooWatson's family.
tee has not yet organized.
Apply to J. P. Vic
.,
tory.
Millinery Opening.
Fall opening of stylish millinery at
.
my parlors Monday evening, October San Qtronimo Indian
1st, irom 0 to 10 o'clock p. m., as also At Taos, N. M., Sept. 30, Oct.
1900.
Tha trade upplied
ALL KINDS OV
from on bottle tii the entire day following. Mrs. E. For the above occasion the Denver &
MINVKAL WAT It carload. Hall order Yrlssarrl has been engaged to assist us Rio Grande Railroad
have
and we cordially Invite all to come In, named a rate of one fare company
promptly Sited.
for the round
to
listen
11 in Fe
and
the
Nit
the
SI.
music,
Inspect
Piedras
GtlRtlMluptt
trip from all stations
newest, most complete and up to date and
.
return.
stock 01 millinery goods in the territory.
Hue
accommodations
Ample stage
Bri.le Madkkx Kraus.
have been provided from Tres Piedras
to Taos at a rate of 95 for the round
Convention
Territorial
W.
Republican
WOODWARD,
trip. A distance of 30 miles through
Santa
, K. M.Oct, 3rd, 1900
For the above occasion the Santa Fe the most picturesque and beautiful
route will sell ticket to Santa Fe and mountain scenery.
HSSHYER HHP CHEITTIST. return
at on and
far for the Tickets on sale from Santa te ana
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro Intermediate points September 28, good
vlding there ar fifty or more full fare to return up to including October 3,
Shelby 81., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Ft.
passengers in attendance. For particu- 1900. Continuous passage In both
lar! call on any agent of the Santa F
Special attention paid to the deter- route.
For further Information call on the
H.l:
mination of unknown minerals and
LUTZ, Agent.
T. J. Hkt.m,
- Sanu
chemical analysis of same. Correct reFe, N. M. undersigned.
... r
General Agent.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P, A.. Topeka. Kaa.
sults guaranteed.

Probate Judge J. A. Luc ero, of
is in tlm city as a delegate to
the county convention.
W. II. Kennedy, the enterprising
Cerrillos merchant, arrived yesterday to
attend today's county convention.
lieginning next week the public
library will be open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday of each week at the usual
;
hours.
.
Invitations are out for the grand ball
to be given by the Santa Fe glee club
at Gray's opera house Wednesday

Suffering Brings Discouragement Mrs.
Pinkham Shows Women How to Recover Health Read These Letters.
IV

Koh-i-no-

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WipS,

LIQUORS

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

'PHONE
Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico.

BRAND NEW. WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner

Furniture Go.
EMBALMER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Carry ajLarge New Stock of Carpets and Rugs.

HARDWARE,
STOVES and
RANGES.

TINWARE,
QUEEN' WARE,

GLASSWARE.

Night fune ral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

0J0 CALIENTE
(HOT SIXTGrS.)

Ideal Sheep or

Goat Ranch.
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fa, N. M.

II
THE

EUL...
KIT LOCATED

$1.50

Par Dav
$2.00

HOTIl

IH CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.
SPECIAL, RATHa DJ wa
far Tabic Boars, wiui m

SOUTHEAST

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily )ine
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month, Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

wnm

C09. PLAZA

fTnfonio

Jncpnfi
UUUUJI1I 1
Proprietor.

0)o Callente, Taos Co.. N.

M- -

Roscoe, N. Y.

t

Write tn Mrs. Pinkham. Lvnn. Mass.. if vou are ill. The
efficiency of her advice is proven by thousands of letters from
women who have been cured or serious female trouble by

I

LYDIA

fri

Em

PINKHAM'S

ihnl

y'-'rtisAi- i

All funeral calls will be promptly

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND

answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S. B. Warner
& Go.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only Iioiikc In the city that carrlei everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment.

CIABPETS
jOsTD RUGS.
stock of Tinware.

Large

Qneeuswase ana

Glassware

the Studebakei Wagons.
Agent for
All sizes of
carried in stock.
wagons

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

IN.

Mex.

n.

n.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

th

full-far-

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Art

n.

one-fif-

Everything in the Household Line.

FOR SALE

Bon-To-

to-da-

years and was childless, so wrote to you to find
out the reason. After following your kind advice
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, I became the mother of a beautiful baby boy, the joy of our home.
He is a fat, healthy baby, thanks to your medicine. "Mas. HlNDA FlNKLE,

.

Maii-kT)mtr-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

:I

A Beautiful Baby Boy
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: It wa my ardent
desire to have a child. I had been married three

rs

Whisky.

0

have followed your
a new wo-- 1
kind and free advice and am y
man. My last doctor told mp I would have to go
through an operation Before:! coula. be well. 1'
had womb and ovarian trouble. I would suffer
something terrible, such pain In my left side and
it seemed as though I was all falling to piece.
Was nervous all the time, and could not sleep
nights. I cannot thank you enough for being
so kind to me. I shall always recommend your
medicine and hope that my letter may benefit I
MBS. YVM.
some other poor suffering woman.
Stone, North Dana, Mass.

"

tSole Agent for Silver King

9f

Uterlno anil Ovarian Trouble

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham

'

-hts

4.'

ifMas.

Si.

March-Knig-

of Uterus, Painful Mouses
Falling
"
I
how

Dear Mas. I'inkham : want to tell you
much good your medicine has done me. I suffered
for two years with different female troubles. I
had falling of the womb, whites, irregular and
painful menstruation, such terrible headaches
and bearing down pains, I was nearly crazy. I
paid out a great many dollars for doctor's medicine, but obtained no relief, and the doctor told
me I could not be cured. My husband insisted
on my taking your medicine and I must say I
never had anything help me so much and in so
short a time. I have now taken eight bottles of
the Vegetable Compound and am well. My cough
is gone and I can work all "day without feeling
tired. My health is better than it has been for
ten years. I know Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound saved my life and I advise all
C. F. Tunnicliff,
women to take
Weggeland, Minn.

Bon-To-

and

Do

ANOTHER RICHMOND IH THE FIELD.

MATTERS,

lutz,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelri is to be renovated,
improved and refurnihed at once. Better

service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

and

:

THE LINK THAT BINDS.
:

I was mbjaot

'
Jaooob, TaK.,HtT.M.'
to mlsewrlag forthrMjwu,

HENRY KRICK,

Hn. i. it. jowro.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Feast-Carniv-

-

.

r.

one-fif-

th

.

1

nd inBrad constantly with bsokachs. IwroU
to 70a for Mes, and fUr ndnt Uum bottlM
ofWlMorOsrdBl.MeordlBgtoyowdlrMMons,
I am troaf tad wU, and th Btothu of ta

There b no use talking a baby In th bouse is tht Rnk that bbd
husband and wife together.
Nothing b sadder than fruit len wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of We. When a wife b barren, there b a
derangement somewhere In the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as female troubles". WineofCardut
b the remedy. It pub the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind,
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
Is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when
the little one
its laveni 11 b lusty ana
to grow to ma
strong, well-fitte- d
uumr aivisMT npuTiiiT.
turity in perfect health. The
mother, too, passes through th
trial with little pain and no dread,
mm-- J. CbaHwoa,ta
wine of Cardul b truly a wonder
ful medicine for women.

nun

Urge Bottles for $1.C0

tt Druzxlsts.
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